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Introduction 
This QuickStart guide gives general guidelines and important precautions for getting your new 9555 Docking Station 
up and running quickly. Please see the complete 9555 Docking Station User’s Manual for further details and operating 
instructions. The User’s Manual is included with the product on CD ROM, or can be downloadable from www.ase-corp.
com. For further information or clarification, please contact your service provider. Your Service Provider’s tech support 
number should be included with this shipment.

Before docking your 9555 Handset, it is 
IMPERATIVE that you remove and discard the 
rubberized packing plug from the antenna connector 
hole on the rear of the handset as shown.  Held in 
by only a friction fit, the plug can be easily removed 
using a small screw driver.

IMPORTANT: 
Failing to remove this plug may damage the docking 
station antenna connector.

Preparation:  Remove Protective Antenna-Socket Plug

Handset Configuration 
Prior to docking, confirm the following settings on your Iridium handset;
• SIM card is installed and unlocked (PIN code prompt turned off). Refer to your 9555 handset documentation for 

instructions. 
• The 9555 handset firmware must be version HT09007 or greater (but excluding HT09014) for proper operation in the 

Docking Station. Confirm by checking under Phone Setup (see handset documentation). 
Antenna Location and Cable Lengths 
Iridium antenna location and cable lengths are critical for successful installation and operation. Refer to the complete 
User’s Manual for details.

1. Install the Docking Station in desired location 
and connect power and interface cables to 
the connectors located on the bottom. The 
antenna connector is located at the top and 
accepts a male TNC. See User’s Manual for 
typical antenna cable types and their maximum 
lengths.

2. Remove antenna plug from handset (see 
Caution above).

3. Rotate the Secure Lock to the left to open.
4. Align the bottom of the 9555 handset with the 

Docking Station connector.
5. Press down slightly while rotating and seating 

the handset into the Dock.
6. Rotate the Secure Lock to the right to lock the 

handset in place.

Docking the Handset

Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6

Simply rotate the Secure Lock to the left and remove handset.

Undocking the Handset


